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Texas Tech freshman tailback Byron 'Barn' Morris (35) tries to get 
around a group of Baylor defenders in the Red Raiders' 31-24 victory 

over the Bears Saturday at Floyd Casey Stadium in Waco. Tech 
takes a week off before matching up with Houston on Nov. 30. 

Raiders rain on Baylor's parade, 31-24 
by LEN HAYWARD 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

the end zone, knocking the ball loose. 
Sophomore cornerback Donny 
Brooks found the ball in his hands 
and trotted 99 yards for the touch-
down with 12:05 left to play in the 
game. 

"I have an outside responsibility, 
and (Brian) Dubiski got his helmet 
on the football," Brooks said. "It 
surprised me to find the ball right 
there. It just seemed to pop into my 
hands, and once I got it, the rest was 
easy." 

WACO — On a cool, rainy Satur-
day afternoon in Waco, two teams 
met for a game which to many did not 
mean much, but to the two teams 
competing, the game was a source of 
pride. 

The Texas Tech football team en-
tered the game against the Baylor 
Bears with a record of 4-5 and on the 
heels of a hot streak — winning three 
of their last four games. The Red 
Raiders had not won in Waco since please see BROOKS, page 6 

1983 and always have had problems 
with the Bears, both in Waco and in 
Lubbock. 

The Raiders were looking to con-
tinue that streak, but the Bears thought 
otherwise as they were expecting a 
bowl bid in the midst of their best 
season in five years. They entered the 
game at 7-2, still looking for a way to 
slip into the Cotton Bowl. 

But, when the rain stopped and 
Floyd Casey Stadium began to clear, 
the scoreboard read Tech 31 —Baylor 
24, giving the Raiders their fourth win 
in five games. Tech evened its record 

at 5-5 (4-3 in the SWC), while the 
Bears fell to 7-3 (4-3) on the season. 

Baylor dominated the game statis-
tically, but had five turnovers — three 
fumbles and two interceptions. 

"I thought we played real good," 
Tech coach Spike Dykes said after the 
game. "It wasn't real pretty, but we 
played hard all the way through. We 
got down early but we battled back." 

The Raiders darned the margin of 
victory on what football coaches call a 
14-point play, when senior strong 
safety Brian Dubiski hit Baylor 
tailback Craig Stephens just outside of 
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Edwards calls for 
skeptics' support 
Louisiana gov.-elect asks for benefit of doubt 

by GUY COATES 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS — Gov.-elect 
Edwin Edwards, who turned fear of 
ex-Klansman David Duke into land-
slide victory and an unprecedented 
fourth term, appealed to his skeptics 
Sunday for the benefit of a doubt. 
Duke, meanwhile, looked to a national 
agenda. 

I hope this time 
people will look at 

me less with a 
jaundiced eye... 

Edwin Edwards 

"I hope this time people will look 
at me less with a jaundiced eye and 
recognize from time to time I may 
have a good thought," said Edwards, 
who has become known as a woman-
izer and gambler deft at skating on the 
edge of ethics and the law. 

Unofficial returns gave Edwards 
61 percent of the vote in Saturday's 
election. Nearly 1.7 million of The 
state's 2.2 million registered voters 
went to the polls, a statewide record 78 
percent turnout. 

Duke, 	state representative and 

maverick Republican, won a majority 
of the white vote despite his past lead-
ership of a Ku Klux Klan group and 
support of Naon zism. 

"The people were told they would 
lose jobs, lose tourism," Duke said. 
"They were threatened with the loss 
of their livelihood if they dared to vote 
for me. 

"At the end, they weren't prepared 
to undergo the sacrifices they'd have 
had to make or thought they'd have to 
make." 

Black leaders rejoiced at church 
services Sunday, as did business ex-
ecutives who had warned in television 
ads and letters to employees that a 
Duke election would cripple tourism, 
convention business and future major 
sporting events. 

"I'm delighted when 1 think of 
what he could have done to our 
economy," said French Quarter an-
tiques dealer David Dixon, who spent 
$45,000 for his own radio and televi-
sion ads. 

"But I think the way he was de-
feated — the big margin — we emerge 
as a kind of knight in shining armor 
around the country." 

Edwards' first three terms were 
marked by scandals, so much so that 
the voters shunned him in 1987, giv-
ing the job to Buddy Roemer. But 
Roemer finished third in the Oct. 19 
open primary. 

Telephone harassment 
problem at Texas Tech 

by JENNIFER SANDER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

calls that are sexually oriented when 
the caller calls for sexual gratification. 
The other are those that are threaten-
ing. These are the ones when you feel 
like you may be in danger. We don't 
see many of these, but there have been 
a few." 

Minnick said that most of the time, 
the reports are valid and people have 
their suspicions of who is making the 
call, which usually are correct. 

"I don't know the exact statistics 
for other campuses when it comes to 
telephone harasstrient, but I think it is 
a typical problem on most college 
campuses," Minnick said. 

The most common 
is when a person 
hangs up or says 

something insulting. 
Gene Minnick 

Good Morning! Tech, LISD sponsor physical education 
program for students with disabilities 

by CATHERINE DUNN 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Telephone harassment is a prob-
lem at Texas Tech, but can be easily 
remedied if a person handles the calls 
correctly, said Gene Minnick of the 
University Police Department. 

He said UPD receives many re-
ports of harassing phone calls, espe-
cially in the residence halls. He said 
there are normally more reports at the 
end of each semester than during the 
year. UPD usually writes at least one 
telephone harassment report a week. 

Minnick said that once the com-
plaint is made, an officer investigates 
the call. He said that most people who 
place a tap on their phone will locate 
the caller. He said 60 to 70 percent are 
usually identified. 

Harassment can be defined as the 
communication by telephone or writ-
ing that makes a comment, request, or 
suggestion of proposal that is obscene. 
The comment is considered threaten-
ing if it alarms the person because of 
threats of serious bodily injury, or if 
the caller commits a.felony against the 
victim, a member of his or her family 
or property. 

A harassing phone call may also 
involve a false report of another per-
son suffering death or serious bodily 
injury. A telephone ringing repeat-
edly, anonymous calls or calls made 
with the intent to harass, annoy, alarm, 
abuse, torment, embarrass or offend 
another are considered harassment. 

A person who makes a telephone 
call and intentionally fails to hang up 
or disengage the connection or know-
ingly permits a telephone under his 
control to be used by a person to com-
mit any offense can be charged for 
phone harassment. 

"The most common is when a per-
son hangs up or says something insult-
ng," Minnick said. "The next are 

Phone harassment is a Class B mis-
demeanor. A person can receive a fine 
not to exceed $1,500, confinement in 
jail not to exceed 180 days, or both. 

Minnick said a tap, or tracer, can be 
put on a person's telephone, however, 
the individual must keep an accurate 
log of all calls with the exact date and 
time. Minnick said that accuracy is 
important in making a proper identifi-
cation. 

The telephone company has a print-
out of all calls, incoming and outgoing 
which can be matched to the victim's 
log. 

UPD is putting together a brochure 
that gives students tips about handling 
prank phone calls. It should be avail-
able next semester in all residence 
halls and the UPD. Minnick said the 
brochure will give advice for severs) 
different phone harassment situation's. 

offer another grant in the coming year, he said. 
"This program benefits students in both LISD and 

Texas Tech," Devenport said. "The district is providing 
hands-on training for the Texas Tech student as well as 
securing qualified instructors to fill future positions." 

Weber said there are virtually no qualified adaptive 
physical education specialists in the western half of Texas. 
A 1989 survey found there were only four specialists west 
of Wichita Falls, he said. 

The program, which began in 1989, has added a few 
more specialists to the work force, but the numbers are still 
low, he said. Texas Women's University is the only other 
school in Texas which offers a similar program. 

The program offers students a chance to develop skills 
in sports such as basketball, gymnastics, powerlifting, 
swimming and dance, Weber said. It is also designed to 
enable students to work at their ability level.. 

"If there are limitations, we try to work out a way to 
overcome those limitations," he said. 

For instance, if a student who wants to play tennis is in 
a wheelchair, the ball is allowed to bounce twice instead of 
just once. Rules and equipment are modified or special 
equipment is used to adjust to the special needs of the 
disabled students, Weber said. 

Because the needs of the disabled are not normal, there 
has to be instructions that meet their unique needs, said 

Correction 
In Friday's features section of The University Daily, The UD erroneously 

reported that Jimmie Vaughan was the lead guitarist for the band The 
Fabulous Thunderbirds. Vaughan is no longer with the band, choosing to 
pursue other musical paths. The UD regrets the error. 

News 
Texas Tech's Phi Alpha Delta 
law fraternity is continuing the 
tradition set by former Phi Alpha 
Delta members by addressing 
various high schools in the Lub-
bock area on the legal ramifica-
tions of drug use. 

page 3 

Features 
Just when you thought it was 
safe to read the features sec-
tion, Kirk Baird-Parks is back 
with his third installment of his 
inane drivel. Remeber, he is a 
quasi-professional, and don't try 
this at home. 
	  page 4 

Weather 
Today's forecast calls for sunny 
skies (it's about time) with a high 
in the lower 70s. Winds will be a-
blowin' so hold on to your hat. 
They will be out of the west at 
20-30 mph and very, very gusty. 
A lake-wind advisory will also be 
in effect.Tonight calls for mostly 
clear skies, with a low in the mid 
30s. 

please see DISABLED, page 3 

Students with disabilities now have the chance to be 
more than sports spectators through an adapted physical 
education program co-sponsored by Texas Tech's depart-
ment of health, physical education and recreation and the 
Lubbock Independent School District. 

The program, designed for students in kindergarten 
through age 21, was organized by Debra Devenport, 
director of special education for LISD, and Robert Weber, 
an assistant professor and Tech coordinator of adapted 
physical education. 

The program, which is conducted at 30 LISD schools, 
targets students who have a variety of medical problems or 
who are classified as mentally handicapped, learning or 
physically disabled or emotionally/behaviorally disabled, 
Devenport said. 

It is a direct service similar to physical therapy, occupa-
tional therapy or therapeutic recreation. However, those 
services cannot substitute for adapted physical education, 
she said. 

Each year five Tech graduate student receives an LISD 
grant to provide 20 hours per week of adapted physical 
education options at six Lubbock schools, Weber said. The 
students are assisted by about 50 undergraduate physical 
education majors each semester. 

The program has been so well accepted that LISD may 
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Magic mail Mailbag 

Who died and 
left you boss? 

up call" for the entire population. 
It terribly pains us to hear and read such negative 

things about Mr. Johnson's situation, 
while he is taking advan- 

As far as Mr. Ammer referring 
to the ROTC cadets as "boys" 
consider this, the corps of cadets is 
made up of men and women, not 
"boys." This obviously shows Mr. 
Ammers hasn't reached the '90s 
yet. The uniform of the "pledges" 
that Mr. Ammer is referring to is 
strictly to implement standardiza-
tion among the cadets, another 
lesson of the military and not a 
fraternity. 

As a suggestion to Mr. Ammer, 
I think he should transfer to A&M. 
I think he would enjoy himself 
there, the corps love his kind. 

Mr. Ammer, consider this, next 
time you wish to expose something 
so scandalous, you should listen to 
reason. If the ROTC cadets 
succumb to this so called "hazing", 
why do they do it under the 
scrutiny of the public eye in the 
middle of memorial circle? Come 
on Mr. Ammer, try thinking before 
you write. 

life's not fair. 
He has no clue to the issue. The 

ROTC teaches discipline and 
physical fitness. This is a far cry 
from the purpose and practice of a 
fraternity. I don't know about the 
Sigma Nu's, which Mr. Ammer is a 
member, but at Sigma Chi we teach 
brotherhood, responsibility, and 
leading your life by example. 
Physical fitness does not come in to 
play here. 

In the corps I teach my troops 
discipline, respect for authority, and 
keeping a strong mind and a strong 
body. 

All the physical activity I put on 
my people is strictly voluntary. 
These men and women are moti-
vated by their ultimate goal to be the 
best that they can be. We do not 
participate in or condone any acts 
that can be construed as hazing. We 
are constantly under the watchful 
eye of Air Force officials to insure 
we don't overstep our bounds. 

I don't appreciate Mr. Scott R. 
Ammer's comments in The UD 
[letters] dated Nov. 15. Mr. Ammer 
seems to feel that he needed to 
satiate some frivolous, and self-
indulgent desire to see his inane 
opinion in ink. 

I'm sure it's a real treat for him 
to see the fruits of his labor so 
wasted on such an easily refuted 
issue. 

Mr. Ammer has no right to say 
that he represents all the fraternities 
here at Tech. He certainly does not 
represent the opinion of my frater-
nity. I am a Sigma Chi here at Tech 
and I am also the commander of the 
drill team that was responsible for 
the 24-hour guard at the POW/MIA 
vigil. 

Mr. Ammer is just another one of 
these irate liberals whining that 
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Believe in Magic 	Magic still a hero 
It has been a little over a week since the world was 	Having read Mr Hyatt's column in the Nov. 13 issue 

riveted by the news of "Magic" Johnson's acquirement of The UD, I feel compelled to respond. 
of the HIV virus and his subsequent retirement from 	Everyone in the media who has "revered" Mr. 
professional basketball. And although it is a shame that Johnson understands that Mr. Johnson became infected 
such a champion of basketball and the human race will with AIDS through the tragic mistake of not engaging in 
suffer, it may well be a blessing is disguise or a "wake- the practices of safe sex, as he himself admits. But why 

should the fact that "[aJ $1.75 condom could have saved 
'Magic' Johnson" mean that no one should be allowed 

to regard him as being heroic, as Mr. 
Hyatt suggests? 

How many of us have never 
made a mistake in our lives? 

Mr. Hyatt's attitude 
regarding "Magic" 
Johnson, which can 
be fairly paraphrased 

as, "The media 
Shouldn't make a hero 
out of him because it 

was his own damn fault 
that he got AIDS," seems 

hard-hearted, cruel, and 
unforgiving. 

Rather than spending 
his time blaming the 
victims of AIDS for 

their own suffering, Mr. 
Hyatt would do well to question 

a society that won't run ads for condoms on television 
for fear of "offending" someone, while at the same time 
depicting the most grotesque acts of violence on a 
regular basis. 

Mr. Hyatt also provides more than just a hint that he 
dislikes Mr. Johnson because he is wealthy as a result of 
having been a talented basketball player. I'm sorry to 
have to tell him that when capitalism is properly 
functioning, those who are most valued for their talents 
tend to get wealthy. Being wealthy and famous no more 
makes a person automatically evil than being poor and 
unknown makes a person automatically good. 

Whether society defines a person as a hero depends 
on what the person does with their life. Mr. Johnsoh 
could use his money to go on a long, relaxing vacation, 
which would probably be the healthiest thing for him to 
do in his current, weakened condition. Instead, he is 
doing good work by helping to raise funds to help in the 
fight to find a cure foi• AIDS, as well as by raising 
public awareness in the heterosexual community about 
the need to either abstain from sex or, more realistically, 
to practice safe sex. 

The most offensive part of the article is contained 
within the final few paragraphs, in which Mr. Hyatt 
exploits the tragic story of Miss Harris, the woman who 
died of cystic fibrosis, by juxtaposing the amount of 
newsprint devoted to her death with the amount given to 
Mr. Johnson's story and thereby implies that this 
reflects something bad about the American public. 
Certainly, anyone like Miss Harris is a hero and 
deserves respect. But this does not mean that Mr. 
Johnson, who is coping with AIDS and at the same time 
raising money for important charities, is not also a hero 
in his own right. 

Jim Booker 

tage of the time he has left 
to work and educate the 
public. After all, we can't 
find a cure for the disease 
until we educate the public 
first. "Magic" is simply 
turning his mistake into 
something ultimately 
positive for society. There 
is no telling how many 
lives could be saved out of 

Get it straight 
I feel I speak for all military 

personnel on campus, ROTC, active, 
and reserve, when I say that Mr. 
Ammer's Nov. 15 letter to the editor 
was absurd. Since when is physical 
exercise considered hazing? My 
understanding is that hazing is 
something done solely to pledges 
and new recruits. PT, or Physical 
Training, is required of all military 
personnel. The purpose of hazing is 
to demean and demoralize individu-
als. The purpose of PT is two-fold. 

First, a weekly regime of physical 
activity strengthens the body and 
prepares the individual to meet 
many of the demands that may be 
placed upon him or her in the 
military. Second, PT is used as a 
way to install discipline, something 
essential in military life. What Mr. 
Ammer fails to understand is that 
the ROTC program is not a club. 
Rather, it is an extension of the 
military. Why do cadets wear white 
T-shirts during PT? The answer is 
simple, it is part of the uniform. I am 
surprised that, as Mr. Ammer 

asserts, the entire Greek system is 
baffled by the alleged double-
standard that exists here at Tech. 
ROTC is not a fraternity and it is 
not an organization. It produces 
over 80 percent of our nation's 
officers. It is a proven method of 
developing intelligent, well-
rounded leaders. Next time you are 
walking around Tech and notice a 
formation of cadets performing PT, 
rather than complain of a double-
standard, how about taking a brief 
moment to encourage them? 

William H. Curnow 

this. If "Magic's" crusade only saves 
one life, if may be considered a small 
victory, but a victory nonetheless. 

Now that someone we all know, love and 
admire has the HIV virus, the ball will get 
rolling for a cure. 

God simply could not have chosen a more promi-
nent, respected spokesman for the disease. Perhaps this 
is the only way to conquer it! Since the announcement 
last Thursday, there has been an utter explosion of new 
awareness and concern about the disease like never 
before. 

The National AIDS Hotline recorded approximately 
40,000 phone calls on the day of Johnson's announce-
ment, instead of the usual 3,800. 

At the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
AIDS-related calls jumped from an average of 200 per 
hour to 10,000 in a single hour on the eve of the 
announcement! 

Although "Magic" has millions of dollars and 
doesn't have to work another day in his life, he has 
accepted his situation and promised to crusade for the 
cause. This deserves respect in itself. It takes a real 
man to admit his mistakes, but it takes a real hero to 
work to save lives like that. 

Consequently, Mr. Johnson doesn't need anyone's 
pity and certainly not the criticism. 

That just stands in the way of the fight. What 
"Magic" needs more•than anything is your prayers and 
your help. He needs everyone to join his "new" team in 
educating the public and beating this disease. The wall 
of intolerance and ignorance is finally beginning to 
crumble. With the entire population's help, it can be 
destroyed. 

The bottom line is: "Magic" is a real hero. One who 
uses his influential persona for the good of society and 
promises to work to teach the public and save numer-
ous lives can be called nothing short of "hero." 

For these reasons and so much more, we should all 
have faith and believe in "Magic." 

Get a clue 

Steven Garcia 
Chris Weige Mark Thoman 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I would like to respond to the 
letter in the Friday, Nov. 15, 
University Daily regarding the 
AFROTC POW/MIA Vigil held in 
memorial circle over the weekend of 
Nov. 8 submitted by Scott R. 
Ammer. 

Let me first say that I am a Greek 
as well as a member of AFROTC. I 
was not informed that the entire 
Greek system was voting to elect a 
spokesman. Further, I do not believe 
that if the IFC were to put forward 
spokesman, they would have 
selected someone as uninformed as 
yourself. Finally, let me say that you 
do not speak for me. 

Please realize that the men doing 
the push-ups were participating in a 
voluntary fund-raising project of 
their own device. What's more, 
much of the "yelling and screaming" 
that you heard was actually done by 
veterans who were cheering because 
they were proud to see these young 
men honoring their missing com-
rades in arms. 

Those men did two push-ups for 
every American soldier who is still 

chooses to wear as their uniform? 
One of the goals of the ROTC is to 
teach standardization, Do you think 
that all military officers should 
refuse to wear a standard uniform? 
What about the police? How could 
you tell who they were when they 
came to arrest you for serving 
alcohol to minors at your house? 
Realize that the military relies 
heavily on standardization to keep 
things running smoothly. It is 
necessary that things be the same at 
different locations due to the 
frequent personnel shifts. It is 
imperative that cadets learn this 
concept in order to become 
effective officers. If you can show 
that making all pledges wear white 
T-shirts will make them better 
Lambda-Lambda-Lambda's, then 
I'm sure you can include it in your 
training program without worrying 
about violating any hazing codes. 

Mr. Ammer, in the future, 
please get a grasp on the facts 
before you put pen to paper, and 
don't claim to speak for people and 
organizations that you do not really 
represent. 

MIA. This information was broad-
cast on the Radio and T.V. news as 
well as right here in this paper! I 
want to make it clear that these 
young men were not being forced to 
do any push-ups. 

I need to make another point. 
AFROTC is not composed of 
"boys." There are a considerable 
number of female cadets in the 
Corps as well as young men. I want 
you to think about the definition of 
"boy," then do something for me. 

The next time you meet with a 
private sector recruiter, I would like 
you to ask him if he would rather 
hire a hot head Greek that shoots off 
his mouth (or pen as the case may 
be) before he has accumulated any, 
much less all of the facts, or would. 
he rather hire a student who has 
completed the AFROTC officership 
training program, who may also be a 
fraternity or sorority member. 

I believe you will find that 
AFROTC graduates are much more 
attractive than the average student 
due to their level of responsibility 
and maturity. 

Why are you so concerned about 
what the AFROTC drill team Robert C. Nash 
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I am writing this letter in re-
sponse to Mr. Scott R. Ammer's 
letter regarding the events conducted 
in Memorial Circle on Nov. 8. As 
AFROTC Cadet Corps Commander. 
I am the spokesman for the cadets of 
AFROTC, and will speak on their 
behalf to clarify Mr. Ammer's 
confusion. 

Mr. Ammer made reference to 
what was the 9th Annual POW/MIA 
Vigil held in Memorial Circle. The 
event began at noon on Nov. 8 and 
lasted 24 hours. The vigil was 
sponsored by Arnold Air Society, 
Sabre Flight Drill Team, and Angel 
Flight, all are organizations affili-
ated with AFROTC. Obviously, the 
vigil was held in remembrance of 
those men and women who fought 

and gave their lives for this country. 
and who indirectly allowed for Mr. 
Ammer's letter, and this one, to be 
freely published. 

I believe that the purpose of Mr. 
Ammer's letter was principally 
designed to stir-up the issue of 
hazing here at Tech. This is his 
right, however accusing AFROTC 
of this offense is entirely out of 
order. We are fully aware of 
reference to an individual telling 
three young men in white T-shirts to 
sound off as they completed a 
number of push-tips. To clarify, the 
three young men were members of 
Arnold Air Society who volunteered 
to do two push-ups for every 
American not accounted for from 
the conflict in Southeast Asia. The 
white T-shirts were their choice and 
are part of the uniform. Mr. Ammer 

must not have passed by when 
several veterans joined in the 
exercise, and while whose confined 
to wheelchairs cheered them on. 
The cadets completed 3,107 push-
ups, their tribute to over 2,300 
Americans. 

In addition, I want Mr. Ammer 
to understand that the event was 
cleared through the university in 
advance and that Dr. Lawless was 
invited to attend but had to cancel 
due to previous commitments. 

I hope I was able to clear up any 
confusion from Mr. Ammer's 
letter. However, I will be one of the 
commissioned officers that this 
university and its ROTC programs 
will have produced come Decem-
ber, and do not appreciate the 
reference to "boy". 

Matthew D. Sanford 

we are proud of all our POW/MIAs 
who have served this country you 
live so FREELY in, and that we 
would sacrifice more than just those 
push-ups in their cause — WOULD 
YOU? 

Frat boy: 
ROTC boys will 

be ROTC boys 
... not! 
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"FRAT-BOY": 
This "ROTC-BOY" would like to 

point out from the 20 percent of 
females of the Air Force ROTC that 

Editor's Note: 
Two weeks of 
these letters and 
that's it! 

- FR 
Of course, that's how many issues 

we have left for the rest of the vear. 

"ROTC-BOY," 
Krystle L Morphey 

Jennifer L Gilmore 
Rhonda D. Carey 

Jennifer L. Vaughn 

The Univenity Daily 
will continue to accept 
suggestions through 
Wednesday of this week 
After that. wen: not really 
sum whut we're going to do. 
hut well he sure to lei you 
in on it 

Submit your suggestion 
al Journalism 103 or 210. Or 
mall it yid Campus Mail to 
mad stop .30141. 
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A Different 
Set of Jaws... 

Friday, November 23 
Midnight 

UC Ballroom 
$2 With Tech I.D. 

Costume Contest @11:30 

Survival Kits Will Be Sold For $1 

Tickets at UC Ticket Booth (742-3621) 

9th & University 
744-5677 

Offer epees hicArernber 30, 1991 
Offer geed for dne-h cti.  Lint at per capon. 

BIG 
DEAL. 

Get one 
bacon burger 

With 
American cheese, 

our great 
fries 

and a 
medium drink 

for only 

99 George FrederictglandeCs 

imMESS 1511 
Sunday,'Novemfier 24, 1991 

Ttckets available at the 
VIM University Center Ticket Booth 

and all Select-A-Seat locations 
For tickets or information. calf 742-3610 

Fraternity outlines legalities of drug use 
by JULIE COLLINS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech's Phi Alpha Delta law 
fraternity is continuing the tradition 
set by former Phi Alpha Delta mem-
bers by addressing various high schools 
in the Lubbock area on the legal rami-
fications of drug usage. 

The "Drugs and the Law" program 
was developed by the fraternity in the 
early 1980s, and new fraternity mem-
bers have been keeping the program 
alive. 

The educational program attempts 
to educate teenagers and all who are 
interested on legal matters of drug 
possession. 

The program is delivered in a semi-
nar format dealing with state laws on 
the classification of drugs, penalties 
associated with drug usage and vari-
ous criminal procedures such as search 
and seizure. 

Gregg Timmons, president of Phi 
Alpha Delta, said the program helps 
reduce questions that adolescents may 
have concerning various legal prin-
ciples. 

Timmons said that one question 
frequently asked by high school stu- 

Med students take year off to 
practice bio-medical research 

at the party should not act or look like 
they were involved with the drugs. 

"Don't give the cops any reason to 
reason to believe you have used drugs 
when you didn't. Don't act scared if 
you haven't used drugs," Timmons 
said. 

Police officers do not have to read 
an individual's Miranda rights brought 
in for suspicion of drug use, he said. 

"The Supreme Court is slowly chip-
ping away at the Miranda rights. Cops 
don't necessarily read your Miranda 
rights to you in order to detain you for 
questioning," Timmons said. 

Likewise, Bennett said teachers feel 
that the information Phi Alpha Delta is 
providing for their students is useful 
and needs to be shared with others. 

Bennett said that strict enforcement 
of various drug laws is on the rise. 

"The judicial system is in favor of 
increased police enforcement activi-
ties instead of letting them get off," 
Timmons said. 

Phi Alpha Delta has a standing 
commitment with the Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation of Lubbock to 
give lectures to individuals within that 
program concerning charges for vari-
ous drug offenses. 

by KENDRA CASEY 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

dents deals with the right of privacy of 
students once they walk into their high 
schools. 

He said many times students are 
surprised to know the principal of any 
high school has the right to search 
lockers for drugs and drug parapher-
nalia based solely on assumption. 

"Principals have the right to con-
duct searches through lockers without 
a search warrant whereas a police of-
ficer must have a search warrant in 
order to do the same," Timmons said. 

Ross Bennett, a second year law 
student from San Angelo and frater-
nity member, said students are also 
interested in understanding various 
penalties for possession of drugs and 
what to expect in certain situations if 
drugs are discovered, he said. 

In addition, Ross said students want 
to know what their legal rights are if 
for example, they go to a party where 
drugs are available but some individu-
als choose not use them and subse-
quently, the police raid the party. 

Timmons said an individual who is 
taken to the police station on suspicion 
of drug use can ask for a blood test to 
clear his or her name. Likewise, he 
said individuals who did not use drugs 

for students which means they are 
employed full-time in the lab. 

No course credit can be earned 
while students are participating in the 
program. However, participants who 
successfully complete the program will 
graduate from medical school with 
research honors. 

Lutherer said successful comple-
tion of the fellowship program de-
pends on how the student's mentor 
and a committee evaluates the student's 
performance. 

"Ideally, successful completion 
would be carrying a research project 
to the end and having the results pub-
lished in a scholarly journal," Lutherer 
said. 

Disabled students learn physical education 

There is a serious 
national need for 

doctors with clinical 
experience to do 

research. 
Charles Garner 

continued from page 1 lightened me. I'll never let them go. 
I'll always work with them somehow 
in my life." 

Ann Daniels, an LISD academic 
adjustment teaching assistant, said the 
program also teaches the disabled stu-. 
dents interaction. 

Phillip Conatser, a Special Olympics 
gymnastics coach and Tech physical 
education teaching assistant. 

"That's one reason why we're so 
important because we're trained to 
meet those unique needs," he said. 
"We're teaching them something that 
is normal and is what most people take 
for granted. We're teaching them life 
skills and communication." 

Conatser, who is one of the gradu-
ate students receiving a grant from 
LISD, said the students in his program 
work harder than most of the college 
students in his classes. 

"To see them work that hard makes 
me want to work harder," he said. 
"They fight with their whole body just 
to make one movement. They just are 
a real motivator." 

Conatser said some of the skills 
which are taught are fitness skills, 
motor skills and fundamental motor 
skills. Fitness skills are skills such as 
muscle strengthening, muscular and 
cardiovascular endurance and flexibil-
ity. 

Motor skills include agility, coor-
dination, balance, speed and explo-
sive power, which is found in events 
such as long jumping. 

Fundamental motor skills include 
hand-eye coordination skills, axal 
skills, which are twisting-type skills 
and locomotive skills, such as crawl-
ing and walking. 

"My experience so far is that once 
people get to know and understand the 
special populations, it is going to make 
them better citizens in our commu-
nity," he said. 

"(Working with the disabled) en- 

In recent years, professionals in 
the academic arena have expressed 
the need for more research scientists 
in the United States. For this reason, 
the American Heart Association 
sponsors a fellowship for medical 
school students that allows them to 
take a year off from medical school 
to do bio-medical research. 

Dr. Lorenz Lutherer, a professor 
in the departments of physiology and 
internal medicine and director of the 
fellowship program at Tech, said the 
purpose of the program is to give 
medical students first-hand involve-
ment in research with the idea that 
they may become interested in hav-
ing their own active research pro-
gram. 

The mission of the AHA, as 
Lutherer calls it, is "dedication to 
reduction of disability and death from 
cardiovascular disease and stroke." 

"AHA is able achieve that mis-
sion through supporting education 
and research," he said. 

Lutherer explained that students 
who participate in the program are 
the people who will be physicians 
and hopefully will support the AHA' s 
mission in the future. 

Texas Tech was awarded by 
AHA-national, a three-year institu-
tional fellowship for the years 1991 
through 1994 in order to sponsor two 
students in the university's medical 
school program each academic year. 

The two Tech students are chosen 
to spend the 1991-92 academic year 
doing laboratory research are Rich-
ard DeBenedetto and David S. 
Cockrum. 

Both students applied for fellow-
ships during their second years in 
medical school and will resume their 
studies as juniors next fall. 	- 

Lutherer said the ideal time for 
students to apply is after their second 
year in medical school prior to be-
ginning clinical work. 

The fellowship is 'set up for a 
month period and includes a stipend 

toxins are released, the body releases 
a chemical called adenosine which 
tends to lessen the damage done by 
the toxins. 

DeBenedetto and his mentor, 
Craig Crosson, a researcher in the 
department of opthamology with a 
joint appointment in the department 
of pharmacology, said that because 
the eye is the most visible part of the 
brain, research done involving vas-
cular tissue in the eye is directly 
applicable to vascular tissue re-
sponses in the brain. The compo-
nents which are responsible for the 
problems DeBenedetto is research-
ing in the eye are similar to those 
which can lead to a stroke. 

DeBenedetto and Crosson also 
said they felt the research 
DeBenedetto is doing this year will 
have a more immediate impact on the 
medical community than just 
benefitting the AHA and cardiovas-
cular research. 

Richard's research will have an 
impact on a number of blinding dis-
eases like glaucoma and vascular de-
generation," said Crosson. 

"How often do you get to help 
people restore their vision," he said. 

Cockrum is researching the aortic 
smooth muscle cells in rabbits and a 
protein found in the muscle cells. 

Cockrum and his adviser Charles 
Garner, associate professor in the 
department of biochemistry and mo-
lecular biology, explained that aortic 
cells in a diabetic person grow faster 
and accumulate causing a lump to 
form on the heart. 

Through Gamer' s previous re-
search with insulin, the team has 
developed a hypothesis that the lump 
forms because of a defective insulin 
signaling pathway. 

Garner, Crosson and DeBenedetto 
said they feel the program has a great 
deal to offer students and the area of 
academic medicine. 

'There is serious national need 
for doctors with clinical experience 
to do research," Garner said. "I would 
like to see more' of dui' students do 
things like this." 

However, he said students are not 
held accountable to that goal because 
there is never a guarantee in the area of 
research that the end result will pro-
duce anything worthwhile. 

DeBenedetto and Cockrum, who 
began the program in July, both have 
plans to publish a paper concerning 
their research results as well as give 
their results in an oral presentation. 

DeBenedetto and Cockrum are in-
volved in separate laboratory experi-
ments, however, both must be able to 
relate their work in some way to car-
diovascular research. 

DeBenedetto is researching retinal 
and vascular tissue response to 
ischemia, which is a lack of blood 
flow. 

DeBenedetto explained that when 
ischemia occurs there is a release of 
neurotransmitters, called excitotoxins, 
whialVare responesible for damage to 
retinal tissues in the eye. When the 
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Drivel: Part 3 
Kirk's wrath 

KIRK 
BAIRD 
PARKS 

Rocky vi 
Bullwinkle 

If the wacky 
and dimwitted Moose were to 
square-off against the zany flying 
squirrel, just who would win? 

The law of animals would sug-
gest the bigger-sized moose would 
take the little squirrel. However, 
this does not take into account the 
fleet-footed squirrel's ability to fly 
around the moose. Of course, the 
moose does have antlers to jab the 
squirrel. But then again, the squir-
rel could grab a bomb, fly above 
the moose and drop it on him. But 
there is probably no way that a 
squirrel could carry a bomb, but 
what about a grenade? 

He could drop a grenade on top 
of the moose, but if Bullwinkle 
knew he was coming, he could 
have a missle ready to shoot Rocky 
down. Oh well, the world may 
never know. 

Groovy 
OK, what's the deal with the 

1960s retro vocabulary coming 
back into focus. What is cool about 
saying "dig" or "groovy." Why 
are people wearing sideburns? A 
guy on a ridiculous Fox show de-
cides that shaving is too much, so 
he lets that facial hair drift down 
the side of his face. "Hey, cool 
man, I'm really digging your scene, 
man." Please, people, be original. 
Let the flower power stay in the 
fab '60s, when hippies ruled. 

Pat 
OK, the Pat character was funny 

eight skits ago, but somehow the 
novelty of an androgenous charac-
ter who baffles people with whether 
or not he/she is a he or she has just 
lost its charm, if it ever really had 
it to begin with. New skit, please, 
Mr. Michaels. 
Kirk Baird-Parks is the features 
editor of The University Daily 

Nirvana achieves paradise with latest album, Nevermind' 

RECORD 
REVI 

The alternative scene, thankfully 
brought to Lubbock by Texas Tech's 
own KTXT-FM, explores, in a slightly 
different way, the essence of rock 'n' 
roll. Bands like Jane's Addiction, 
Naked Raygun, and the California-
based Bad Religion are leaders of the 
pack, along With the funk sounds of 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers and the 
neo-electric Butthole Surfers. Alter-
native is to the '90s as what psychedelia 
was to the '60s, punk to the '70s, and 

by CHAD DUERKSEN 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

pop to the '80s. It is truly a unique 
genre, as definitive as it is original. 
Many bands try to be alternative; only 
a few remain memorable. That's why 
the new album from Nirvana is such a 
surprise. 

Aptly titled "Nevermind," this new 
album explores a range of the senses 
while crisply defining the '90s culture 
with the title of the album. This three-
man band, comprised of vocalist/gui-
tarist Kurt Cobain, drummer David 
Grohl, and bassist Chris Novoselic, 
plays its raw-edged music to the core. 
Lyricist Cobain is intelligently aware 
of what's going on around him, weav-
ing his off-beat lyrics with some var-
ied beats that stand tall as social state-
ments. 

The first song, "Smells Like Teen 
Spirit," is already on the college radio 
Top 10, and may be the most wired 
song of the album, along with "Breed" 
("I don't care/I don't mind/Get away/ 
I'm afraid"). "Lounge Act" focuses 
on personal truth amidst others' lies. 
Verses like ("I've got this friend you 
see, who makes me feel/And I wanted 

more then I could steal/I'll arrest my-
self or wear a shield/I'll go out of my 
way to prove myself') and ("Don't tell 
me what I want to hear/Afraid of ever 
knowing fear/Experience anything you 
need/I'll keep fighting jealousy") fo-
cus on the alienation of today's youth 
to fit in, even if it means sacrificing 
their own personal values. And by far 
the best song remains "Lithium," a 
slower, bass guided anthem ("I'm not 
scared/Light my candles/In a daze 
'cause I found God"). 

THE Daily Crossword by Virginia Hopewell 

Commercialism has all but taken 
over the music world. 

Now, in these days of the celluloid 
pop, pretentious rap, and rock-a-billy 
country, it is truly hard to find a band 
with no hang-ups, playing for the sheer 
value of music and not for stardom. If 
the band is good enough, stardom usu-
ally follows. 

Other songs include "In Bloom-  
("Sell the kids for food/Weather 
changes moods"), "Come As You 
Are," the acoustical "Polly," "Territo-
rial Pissings," "Drain You," the 
pumped "Stay Away," "On A Plain" 
("Love myself, better than you/I know 
it's wrong, what can I do?"), and 
"Something In The Way." 

This is really the first big album for 
Nirvana, and it deserves attention. The 
members play well together, creating 
a tight sound that is ultimately well-
mixed. 

Cobain's vocals range from the 
subtle to the strained, as does his gui-
tar. Novoselic's bass has almost a funk 
beat, kept up by equally impressive 
drumming by Grohl. All in all, this 
may be one of the very best albums 
released this year. 

True, the band does have room to 
grow, and a few of the songs sound 
alike. But maybe Nirvana's outlook is 
best summed up by a verse from the hit 
"Smells Like Teen Spirit." ("I found 
it hard, it was hard to find, oh well, 
whatever, nevermind"). 
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6 Fearful respect 
7 Utter in a way 
8 Perfume 
9 Anyplace at all 

10 Was in 
.• charge 
11 Cold 
12 Become one 
13 Wrinkles 
21 Dog command 
23 Zenith 
25 Food shops 
27 Entranced 
28 A Fitzgerald 
29 Joyful 
30 Golf's — Cup 
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Franck 
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Saturday's Puzzle Solved: 

"I lift, you grab ... was that concept just a little too 
complex, Carl?" 

"Oh my God! ... '60s skins are back!" 

THE FAR SIDE 

991 U er 	Syndcale 

By GARY LARSON 
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• 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-• WIN $200 DOLLARS !! 

For tuition from the A E 
Honorary Service Group. 

Tickets on sale for $1 at the 
UC. Monday, Nov. 18-20 

11 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
GOOD LUCK !! 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Graduate Student Position 

Title: Teaching/Research Assistant 
Hours: Part Time 10-20 hours per week 
Salary: $7.50 per hour 	- 
Site: Child Advocacy, Research and•Education 

Center- a division of the Department of 
Pediatrics, C131, Thompson Hall 

Duties: To assist the director and staff of the 
Center in conducting educational and 
clinical research activities. 

wwfleatatSia,;Star  
Is it possible? 
A steady $4000 per month income 
from a $15 monthly investment? 

YES IT IS! 
YOU CAN DO IT! 
NO MEETINGS OR STOCK TO STORE! 
SELL ONLY TWO MEMBERSHIPS! PERIOD! 

For compute information call today: 
792-6476 

99° SA LE 
GRAND OPENING 

SALE! 

Now you can taste the difference and save on 
America's favorite Roast Beef. For just 99%, 
you can enjoy a regular Roast Beef Sandwich. 
Offer valid at participating Arby's Roast Beef 
Restaurants for a limited time. 

I 74 7et Skvot 
5701 SLIDE RD * LUBBOCK -k 793-7827 

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF ORDER • EXPIRES: 9/1/92 

UNLIMITED 

2 	Now thru Christmas w/ 
Free Freeze Option 

SUN•N•STUF 
5121 69th 
798-1269 

6520 
61 

• 
• 

4621 South Loop 289 SALEM VILLAGE 
797-3634 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday: 9-6pm 
Thursday: 9-7pm Saturday: 9-2pm 

Expires 1/31/91 

own ri 1- or. 	n•-• 	, ..nterruninfr 
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1 Crio OFF 
ANY ALTERATION 

-QUALITY WOlo<- 

Blue Jeans to Formal Wear 
I 	FINEST SEAMSTRESS IN TOWN 

d206*:.0a.PamPmm3,-;:.mmw; 

• THE INTERNATIONAL HITCHHIKER 
You can go home for the Holidays 

$25 off with this coupon 

Up to 70% off International Flights on major airlines 

765-5787 

$100 or MORE per MONTH! 
Be a Plasma Donor 
EARN $15 TODAY- 

$60 in 2 WEEKS! 
Also applies if more than 2 months 

since last visit 
Bring a Friend and Earn an 

EXTRA $10! PA  TASTE TNE ARIYIW 
0 alpha 

THERAPEUTIC 	RPORATION 

19th & University 	 4928 50th (across from Best) 
5711 19th (near L.C.U.) 	 4020 82nd (Kingsgate) 2415  Main 

,,,s.Argreisamwonc::::07.7rx0a.44:4Nnethw 

fralscddionsirnsiltri rt./ riwaraffak•—swartenigrertve-faespaPree's•awral111281.4181Shie* 



r  
Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication. Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard. No refunds, 
1 day $4.00 rates based on 15 words or less. 

742-3384 

G E  

itirtirra, 40 
nur1/4.61‘ \ 

APARTMENT HOMES 

Southwest Living at its best! 
1&2 Bedrooms 

Hot Tub, Weight Room 
5917 67th Street 

794-9933 
A McDougal Property 

Miscellaneous 
WANTED Bath trombone with F attachment. Call Sue 
794-5350. 

WEST Texas couple with close-knit family will give 
your newborn, a good education, home on a farm, lots 
of love. Legal / confidential. Call Patt or Daderie, 806-
293-9066 

BREAKS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY: LEN HAYWARD 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 

DAYTONA BEACH 	,rem 5104 
5 and 7 NIGHTS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND ,,0„,$128 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

STEAMBOAT 
 

„m  x122 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
2.7  S 

NIGHTS

AN  D  7 NIGHTS 

„om p122 

FORT LAUDERDALE 	.m 5136 
7 NIGHTS 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 	,r,„„$119 
AND 7 NIGHTS 

MUSTANG ISLAND / 
PORT ARANSAS 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

11th Annual 
Celebration! 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION 8 RESERVATIONS 

1-800.321-5911 
NEAR Tech, efficiency garage apartment, new car-
pet. $175 plus electric and gas. 747-3953. 

arti.W.00011%e 

ADOPTION 
Caucasian couple prays for 
the music of a newborn's cry.  
Let us help each other. You'll 
know your baby will be loved 
and cared for and we'll become 
a complete family. Please call 
Carl & Ilene collect after 6:30 
p.m. 215-724-6624. 

EXPERT tailoring: Dressmaking, alterations, wedding 
clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. 

TATTOO studio 3501 Ave. 0, modern, sanitary, 
brightest. Jewelery, caps, T's. License approved. 
762-TAT-2, 762-3411. 

Problem 
Pregnancy? 

792-6331 

(Financial Aid Available 
Results guaranteed. For 
free information call 	- 

1-800-645-8758  

Personals 
CASH for first person to take over lease at University 
Plaza. For information call 763-2169. 

PRACTICAL jokes! stripagrams, singing telegrams. 
Balloons delivered, comic stripagrams. Santa and 
Mrs. Claus. Little Hollywood. 747-2656. 

SCHEDULE your move now! Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving. 799-4033. 	4- 

TATTOOS! Your design or mine. Clean, sterile, new 
needles, bright colors. health inspected, 4909 Brown-
field. 747-2656. 

Beautiful 1-2-3 Bedrooms 
Privacy Gates 
Ceiling Fans 

Excellent Location across from Park 
6504 Quaker 	A McDougal 
792-7730 	 Property! 

CRESCENT 

Oaterforar 
PL 

.2 Bedrooms Now 
available 

*Fully Equipped Workout 
Center 

'Alarm systems 
502 Slide Rd. & 4th Su cc' 

792-6165  A Mt Hum, 

octti,e`' Efficiencies, 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Furn. & Unfurn. 

Alarm Systems 
Starting at 

$250 
On Bus Route! 

1909 10th 
744-8636 

\I I ),., 	Prupi ri 

" Introducing 	. " 

erbt.\ 
I STRAT,FoRD 

:00 /are r  
4901 4th 	 799-0033 

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Now Featuring Weight Room 
and Alarm Systems 
A McDougal Property 

• Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms 
• Furnished 
• Extra-Convenient to Tech 

3305 2nd Place 763-5561 
A McDougal Property 

A•P•A•R•T•11•1•N•T•13 

TREEHOUSE Apartments, 2101 16th: 2 bedroom, fire-
place, pool, laundry. 763-2933. 

IV IOU 
SAWISCS 
CAUL Mit 

IUID 
CLASSIMIIIEID8 

11-1011DAV! 
3131514 

• . 
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Texas manhandles Tech for SWC title 
7.4.11.11 by LEN HAYWARD 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

AUSTIN - Before Friday night, 
for the first time in the history of 
Southwest Conference women's vol-
leyball another team besides the Texas 
Lady Longhorns challenged for the 
conference title. 

But the upset bid by Texas Tech 
fell short as the Lady Longhorns 
drubbed the Red Raiders in three games 
15-3, 15-3 and 15-11. 

"Texas played great," coach Mike 
Jones said after the match. "They never 
let us in the match. They served the 
ball hard, and every time they set the 
ball something happened." 

With the win the Lady 'Horns won 
their 10th SWC volleyball champion-
ship and raised their record to 19-7, 
while finishing the conference season 
at 9-1. The Raiders' record fell to 23-

. 5 overall and 7-2 in SWC play, assur-
ing at least a tie for second place. 

The closest Tech came to Texas 
was in the third game when Lady 
'Horn coach Mick Haley made some 
substitutions that helped to give the _ 
Raiders some momentum. 

Texas took a 7-0 lead, but Tech 
would not die as they came back to tie 
the score when Lady 'Horn Tanna 
Matthews' kill attempt went out. 

The Raiders took the lead, when a 
Katy Jameyson kill was blocked by 
senior middle blocker Chris Martin 
making the score 8-7. 

The two teams traded sideouts, with 
Texas getting the serve. Lady 'Horn 
outside hitter Annette Garza took over 
the serve, with Texas tying the score at 
8-8 and Jameyson recording her 12th 
kill of the match. 

Tech had a hitting percentage of 
.049 compared to .288 for the Lady 
'Horns. Texas also had 58 kills coni-
pared to the Raiders' 25, while Tech 

Typing 
UP to 70°., discounted international airline tickets. Ask 
about special Tech fares-  lelernational Hitchhiker 765-
5787 

EXPERIENCED academic/business word processing 
using Macintosh computer and laser printer. 
APA/MLA. Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

\ LIBRARY research, word processing, laser prints 
graphics, transparencies. Work guaranteed. Free de-
livery. Get Smart Research Agency. 793.9840. 

FAST, efficient typing of reports, theses. dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457. evenings/weekends. 
746-6101 daytime. 

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, diplomas, invitations. etc. 
(Letter quality print). Call 795-1895 (h) or 746-6101 
(w). 

PRO-TYPE Professional typing and typesetting. Laser 
output. Resumes, theses, papers, medical transcrip-
tion. Reasonable prices. 793-9178. 

riSqf-15 

NOW FEATURING PATROL SERVICE 
1 & 2 BRS 	BILLS PAID 	ALARM SYSTEMS 

1919 9th AM DOUGAL PROPERTY 763-2082 

THE PAGE FACTORY, 
typing APA and MLA. $1.40 a page, resumes, graph-
ics, scanning, dissertations, theses, laser printing 
Call 762-0661. 

WORD processing. Rush jobs. Quality work. Rea-
sonable rates. APA, MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Call Linda 798-1658 

, 

Off the fingertips 
Texas Tech sophomore middle blocker Erica Ruegg tries to tip the 

ball over a Texas defender in the Red Raiders' three-game loss to the 
Longhorns Friday night in Austin. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING term papers, theses, dis-
sertations, word processing, rush jobs. ENGLISH / 
SPANISH. Carmen 794-0660. 

committed 19 errors. 
Carter got the call as the starting 

setter when junior setter Rochelle 
Kaaiai was admitted to the hospital 
Thursday night for an emergency ap-
pendectomy. 

"I just had a job to do, and I had to 
go out and do it," Carter said. "During 
the third game we started to play well, 
and maybe if we played that well the 
whole match, the outcome may have 
been different." 

Texas then tied the score at 9-9 
when senior outside hitter Janine 
Gremmel recorded her 14th kill of the 
match. The Lady 'Horns never looked 
back, as the game and match ended 
when Garza's kill attempt fell in on 
the Raiders side of the net. 

TYPING, Word Processing, Laser Printing, Term Pa-
pers, Theses, Resumes, Newsletters. Call Cheryl, 
799-0134. 

"We did not pass very well," senior 
outside hitter Sabrina Zenon said. "If 
we cannot pass well, then we cannot 
set up. We just broke down, and their 
serving had a lot to do with it. We 
thought we were ready to play, and we 
had been excited since the last match." 

The Lady 'Horns got started early 
in the match, as they opened up a lead 
of 14-2 in the first game. The game 
ended when Garza recorded her 10th 
kill of the match. Texas did virtually 
the same thing in game one, as the 
Raiders never saw a lead. 

The Raiders will try to lock up 
second place in the conference, as 
they will face the Texas A&M Lady 
Aggies on Wednesday, the last SWC 
match of the season. 

Unfurnished For Rent 

TYPING and English teacher. Free editing. Call Liz. 
792-4010. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. All kinds. I.B.M. Typewriter 
Selectric. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 
2505 24th St., 744-6167. 

QUICK Service. Reasonable prices. Excellent typing. 
Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd, 747-1165. 

VARSITY Tutoring. We type papers, resumes. and 
theses. Open late. Across from TTU 1113 • B Uni-
versity. 762-2435. 

JUNE MUSE TYPING (799-3097) Fast dependable 
service. Experienced typist. Computer. All kinds of 
typing welcome. 

WORD processing. Term, research papers, resumes. 
Reasonable rates. Call Lavonne, 799-0320, 2809 
40th. 

1 bedroom available for immediate occupancy. Flat or 
Studio. The Sundowner. 4630 55th Dr. 797-7311. 

McDougal 
'ire  CONNECTION 

FREE Locator Service 
Apts • Duplexes • Homes 

Call Frankie 793-0703 

2 bedroom 1 bath, newly remodeled, walk to Tech. 
Good neighborhood. No pets. S295. 793-7368. 

BEAUTIFULLY REFURBISHED 3-1-1. Central 
heat/air, dishwasher, disposal, hardwood floors, utility 
room. Super location. 3006-31st. All details at prop-
erty. RESUME STATION - Resumes, 

laser printing and graphics. Mee located at 9th and 
University. 762-8400. 

T & T Typing and Wordprocessing resumes, reports, 
theses, prompt professional servi 9, rush jobs wel-
come. Call 796-0823. 

WORD Proc.ssing, call Jo Ann. 745-0297. Macintosh 
computer with ink jet printer. Manuscripts, term pa-
pers, etc. 

HESTER'S Typing Service. Resumes, Term papers, 
Thesis, etc. Rush jobs accepted. Reasonable rates. 
Call 799-0716. 

24 hour word processing. 	Thesis, reports, term, dis- 
sertations. etc. Rush jobs welcome. Near LCU. 791-
3624. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: APA - MLA - Etc. W.P. -
IBM - Laser printing. Rush jobs - anytime. Donna, 799-
8283. 

IDEAL location. Nice 2 bedroom-home. 1 bath. For-
mal dining. Earthtones. kitchen appliances. Fenced 
yard. Januarys. 2600 block of 22nd. $425 plus utili-
ties, deposit, references. 795-2179. 

Services 
NICE, unfurnished one bedrooms, alarms, patrol 
service. Walk to Tech. Affordable! Touchdown 2211 
9th 744-6919. 
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0 
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0 
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ED 
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40 
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Today Show CBS This 
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o :30 Homestretch 

Highway to 
Heaven 

America Joan Rivers Worship Hour 
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Mr. Rogers 
Reading 

Geraldo.  Designing 
Family Feud 

Jenny Jones Regis & 
Kathie Lee 
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Street Q 
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Home 
" 
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HeartMeart 
Prophecy 
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700 Club Movie: 
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Take 5 
NOVA 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 
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One Lite to 
Live 
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News 
NBC News 

Jeopardy 
CBS News 
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ABC News 

Perfect 
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Gadget 
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Lehrer 

News 
Who's Boss 

News 
WlFortune 

News 
Cosby Show 

New Star 
Trek 

Widget 
Studio 7 
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Childhood 
Q 

Fresh Prince 
Blossom 

EvelShade 
Major Dad 

MacGyver (;) Movie: 
'SI. 

Pagan 
Invasion 
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00 
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American 
Experience 

NBC Movie 
'Chance of 

Murphy Brown 
Designing 
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Night 

Elmo's 
Fire' 
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Nueva Vida 
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Anna 
Akhmalciva 
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News 
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00  11 ::30 David 
Gunsmoke News 

Married... 
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News 

Nightline Love Conn. 
Paid Program 
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Shopping 
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AFFORDABLE MOVING. Schedule your move now! 
2 	Loco; or long distance. Affordable moving. 799-4033. • AUNT• 

POLLY'S 

_kaS<Ifel4  

VA 

--rr Eiji'  ......._ 	I 

irtE...--‘bn 	Mfr, nal.  

..."bri.: 

VICTORIAN 
ACCENTS 

4 

A Cozy Shopping 
Hideaway. 

Candles 
Potpourri 
Floral Arrangements 

Charming one- 
of-a-kind 
selections. 

26th & Boston 
794-6547 

PARK Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th, 795-6174. 
bedroom furnished $380 or unfumished $360. 

SMALL Iwo bedroom house at 5115 39th and large 
two bedroom house at 2404 24th. Also 3 bedroom, 
one bath house 741-1885. 

Help Wanted 
COPPEFk_Caboose now taking applications for bar-
tender no experience necessary. Apply between 2:00 
pm - 5:00 pm no phone calls please. 

HIRING part time employees with flexible hours. For 
an interview call 793-6009 anytime. 

HOUSEKEEPER for apartment complex. Apartment 
and small salary. Must live on property. 765-5184. 

IS it possible? A steady $4000 per month income from 
a $15 monthly investment? 792-6476. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Part-time work available to 
those interested in earning up to $1500 weekly at 
home. Send SASE to Mann Co. P.O. Box 4354 Lub-
bock, Texas 79409-4354. 

OFFICE assistant Monday  -  Friday, 1:00 pm - 6:00 
pm. Typing, computer, phone skills, bookkeeping. 
Must be available Christmas Holidays. Apply after- . 
noons, 3309 67th Suite 28, Indiana Plaza office 
complex. 

PART-TIME job for spring semester at local automotive 
fast lube. Call Gale 795-9227. Starts at $4.50 per 
hour. Need to know your spring class schedule. 

PART-TIME representative to work mornings and Sat-
urdays. Business degree major desirable. Previous 
customer service experience a plus. Good commu-
nication skills a necessity. No phone calls please. 
Apply at 6710 Hartford. Cox Cable is an equal op-
portunity employer. 

WARM, friendly mass communications student to 
conduct interviews with older people. Voice and ap-
pearance for good video presence required. Call 794-
6976. 

Furnished For Rent 
TWO bedroom, upstairs quadraplex, fenced, garage. 
One bedroom, upstairs, $165, 2219 9th. 	Two bed- 
room house. fenced, 2313 8th rear. Upstairs bedroom, 
$125, bills paid. 744-1019. For Sale 
ATTRACTIVE duplex, off street parking, storm wind-
ows, no pets. 2114 8 9th $175. 799-3368. 1987 Oldsmobile Cutlass Siera, 42,000 miles. 53495. 

795-1796. 
NEED extra $25? Take over my lease at U.P. for 	  
Spring semester. 747-3021 or 791-1566. 

Tickets For Sale 

Tutors 
AIRLINE ticket. Round tnp Lubbock to Norfolk. Virgi-
nia thru Dallas. Leave January 6. Return January 14. 
Call 742-5958. Cash only 5250. 

ROUNDTRIP airline ticket to almost anywhere. 53001 VARSITY tutoring. All subjects Expert tutors. Across 
negotiable. Seats are limited. Hurry. 792-3940 after from Main TTU entrance. 1113 B University Ave. 
5:00 pm. 	 Call for appointment. 762-2435. 
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plus Lots of New Lovely Ladies 35th 



Texas Tech 31, Baylor 24 
Texas Tech 
Texas 

Tech 

0 

10 
Baylor 

First Downs 19 22 
Rushes-Yards 51-208 51-286 
Passing Yards 117 190 
Passes 11-19-1 10-26-2 
Return Yards 98 49 
Punts-Avg. 5-35 2-36 
Penalties-Yards 8-81 9-78 
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 6-3 
Possession Time 31:28 28:22 
Total Offense 325 476 

14 10 7 31 
7 0 7 21 

Individual leaders 
Rushing-Tech-Morris 19-86, 
Lynn 12-57. 
Baylor-Mims 20-168, 
Henry 16-124. 

Passing-Tech-Hall 11-19-1 
117. 
Baylor-Joe 10-26-2 190. 
Receiving-Tech-Hill 4-52, 
Blackshear 2-28. Stinnett 1-17. 
Baylor-Miles 3-56, 
Mims 2-36, Stutsman 2-26. 

Texas Tech 31 
Baylor 24 

Houston 41 
Rice 21 

TCU 0 
Texas 32 

Arkansas 3 
Texas A&M 13 

Miami 17 
Florida St. 16 

Notre Dame 14 
Penn St. 35 

Auburn 27 
Georgia 37 

Michigan 20 
Illinois 0 

S. Carolina 17 
N. Carolina 21 

USC 14 
Arizona St. 31 

Mississippi 25 
Tennessee 36 

Indiana 16 
Ohio St. 20 
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Raiders cash in on Baylor turnovers in 31-24 shocker 
Brooks' 99-yard fumble return turns tide r S'410,01."101.10010 	waniasses 

4010111.01110.10110.0111*-11111, allirsavassems 

continued from page 1 On the day, Hall 
completed 11 of 19 
passes for 117 yards 
and one touchdown 
pass, while the run-
ning game came alive 
once again for 238 
yards. 

I wanna hold your hand 
Texas Tech junior free safety Tracy Saul tries to Henry broke away from Saul fora 42-yard touchdown 

stop Baylor running back John Henry during the first run, making the score 7-0 Baylor. 
quarter of the Red Raiders' 31-24 upset of the Bears. 

'HE UNidERS 	 Si; WAN 

Baylor relives 1986 nightmare against USC 
by KEVIN CASAS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Bears answered the score by 
getting the ball back after a Mark 
Bounds punt, taking over at their own 
44-yard line. 

With 5:52 left in the game, quarter-
back J.J. Joe hit tailback David Mims 
for the big play of the drive, as Mims 
caught a 23-yard pass, putting the ball 
on the Tech 33. 

The drive finished as Joe pitched 
the ball to Mims for the three-yard 
touchdown run, cutting Tech's lead to 
31-24. 

Minis led all rushers with 168 yards 
on 20 carries, while Bear sophomore 
John Henry finished the day with 124 
yards and one touchdown. 

Joe finished the day with 190 yards 
through the air, completing 11 of 26 
passes, while being held to a negative 
nine yards on the. ground. 

Tech came back from a 17-7 deficit 
in the first half to take the lead in the 
second. 

Sophomore quarterback Robert 
Hall capped a 7-play, 50-yard drive 
with a six-yard touchdown run. The 
score was then 24-17 with 6:20 left in 
the third quarter. 

The Raiders got the ball when 
BroOks intercepted a Joe pass and re-
turned it to the Baylor 35, but a per-
sonal foul was called on the play, 
which put the Raiders on the 50-yard 
line. 

— Brian Dubiski recalled 

Hall to fumble, with the Bears taking 
over the ball at the Tech 42-yard line. 

Baylor capitalized on the turnover, 
as freshman fullback John Henry, fill-
ing in for starting fullback Robert 
Strait, took the ball for 42 yards down 
the sideline on the first play after get-
ting the ball back. The score was then 
7-0 after the Ireland extra point. 

"That was one of the wildest games 
that I have seen in a long time," Baylor 
coach Grant Teaff said."You can't ask 
much more from a team than that. 
They played with all the effort and 
fight of a great football team, but to 
think they lost this game is just too 
hard to imagine." 

The Raiders surprised the Bears in 
the second quarter as Mark Bounds 
tucked the ball under his arm, gaining 
14 yards and a much-needed first down. 
The fourth down conversion kept the 
Raiders alive on a drive that ended in 
a score in the second quarter. 

"We talked about that play all 
week," Bounds said. "I was just wait-
ing for the green light, and when I got 
it, the opportunity was there. It was a 
great call by coach Dykes, and we 
executed it perfectly." 

The Raiders will take a week off 
before facing the Houston Cougars in 
the Astrodome on Nov. 30. The Bears 
end their season next week against the 
Texas Longhorns in Austin. 

was a senior at Grand 
I was being recruited by 
I was at the game they 

Freshman I-back Byron "Bain" 
Morris led the way with 86, while 
senior I-back Anthony Lynn added 
57, with one touchdown. 

"I'm not too surprised the run 
worked today (Saturday)," Morris said. 
"We've come a long way in the last 
couple of weeks, and we've had a lot 
of unity, while the workouts have been 
intense." 

At the beginning of the third quar-
ter, the Raiders seemed to have the 
momentum coming out of the locker 
room as they took the second half 
kick-off. 

Tech took the ball at the.Baylor 39-
yard line, driving down the field 57 
yards for a Lin Elliott field goal of 21 
yards, tying the score at 17-17. 

Earlier in the game, the Bears took 
the ball at their own 16 and drove 
down the field to the Tech 22-yard 
line. Baylor place kicker Jeff Ireland 
attempted a field goal which was good. 
But the three points were negated as 
the Bears were called for illegal proce-
dure. Ireland attempted the field goal 
again, but this time it was no good. 

Then the Baylor defense caused 

WACO 
it perfectly. 

"When I 
Prairie High, 
Baylor, and 

ON THE LINE RESULTS 
Here are the results of Friday's On The Line picks: 

played against USC (referring to a 
game played between the Bears and 
the Trojans in 1986)," he said. 

Baylor was on the Southern Cali-
fornia one-yard line about to score 
when the Bears fumbled, Dubiski said. 

"It was like deja vu," he said "The 
guy from Southern Cal (Tim 
McDonald) picked up the ball and 
returned it 99 yards for a touchdown." 

And that's exactly what happened 
Saturday afternoon at -Floyd Casey 
Stadium — th, same place it hap-
pened in '86. 

On second down at the Texas Tech 
1-yard line, Baylor quarterback J.J. 
Joe handed off to junior running back 
Creig Stephens, who dove into the left 
side of the line. 

Red Raider linebacker Matt Wingo 
took out the Bear fullback and Brian 
Dubiski was the next to arrive on the 
scene. 

"I saw Matt take out their fullback, 
and when I hit him (Stephens), I felt . 
like he didn't cross the goal line," 
Dubiski said. 

Stephens fumbled the ball in the air 

and Tech right cornerback Donny 
Brooks caught the ball. 

"The next thing I knew Donny was 
at about the 40, and some guy (J.J. Joe) 
threw himself in front of (linebacker 
Bryan) Gerlich. I didn't think they 
would call clipping," dubiski said. 

Brooks highstepped into the end 
zone untouched for the score and place 
kicker Lin Elliot added the extra point 
fora 31-17 lead with I2:05 to play. 

"The credit goes to Brian Dubiski 
for making the big hit," Brooks said. 
"The ball popped into my hands, and 
all I saw was end zone." 

That play and four other Baylor 
turnovers helped guide Tech to a 31-
24 victory over the 20th ranked Bears. 

"It was one of those big plays that 
happens every once in a while," Raider 
head coach Spike Dykes said. "It was 
a 14-point play.". 

"I saw the play unfold, and it 
looked to me like someone from the 
inside just got a helmet on the ball, and 
it went right into the Tech man's hands. 
It's just an.unbelievable thing," Baylor 
head coach Grant Teaff said. 
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Monday Night Football 
On The Big Screen & In Stereo  
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744-4342 

eleettp Yon ateatUWWAng 
CHINESE FOOD 

SZECHUAN/HUNAN CUISINE 

• LUNCH BUFFET • 
All You Czn Eat 

$4.95 
'DINNER BUFFET' 

All You Can Eat Mon-Thins 5:30-10:30 
$6.95 	Fri-Sat-Sun 5:30-11 

DIFFERENT FOOD EVERYDAY 
NO MSG 

Call For Carry Out Orders 
1 Block from Tech-2417 Broadway 

747-1646 19th & Ave. G 
kg] 	 

4.0? WHO CARES? COX CABLE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
IN HOW YOU SEE THE WORLD. 

Employers don't. 
Not if all you did was study. 

a 
Employers want well-rounded people. 

Employers want people who are willing to get involved. 
Employers want leaders. 

You can always 
count on Cox 
Cable's news and 
infortifation chan-
nels to give you 
important insights into the 
world around us. From in-depth Get involved. 

Go Greek. 
The opportunities are endless... 

global news to 
local weather, you'll 

have the latest infor-
mation whenever you 

want it. And that can 
make a world of difference 

for you and your family. 

WITH A WORLD OF NEWS AND INFORMATION. 

There is more to the college experience 
than what you can read in a textbook. 

Explore 
our world 
through 

fascinating docu-
mentaries of global 
concerns, science, 
history and the 
wonders of nature. 

CnbC Stay 
on top 

of your personal 
finances with up-to-
the-minute financial 
reports and consumer 
information. 

mg"Your  
source for 
	 local and 

national forecasts. 

IFC SPRING RUSH 1992 

Oa See news 
as it hap-

pens with the most 
watched news source 
in the world— with 
in-depth 24-hour 
coverage and 
commentary. 

January 12th-19th 
Sign up today in the Dean of Students office in 

Room 250 West Hall. Call Now 793-2222 

$5 Installation and Basic Cable, HBO and a 
remote for $24.95** per month for three months. 
$4 of each installation will be donated to Lubbock Independent School District 

and $1 to a local scholarship fund. 
Some restrictions apply 
**Plus tax 

1110:111: 
Cox Coble 
LubbockeInc. 

Brooks 

MR' ,6. 
every half hour on 
the day's top news. 

QSPAn En* an  insider's 
look at Congress live 
hum Capitol Hill, 
plus political analysis 
of major world events 
on America's public 
affairs network. 

Afrringaer--- 
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